MAXIMIZE OPERATOR THROUGHPUT
MINIMIZE TOTAL INVESTMENT
CONSISTENTLY MEASURE OPERATOR COMPETENCY

As either an integral part of Immersive Technologies’ Complete and Scalable Solution, or stand alone, eLearning provides an efficient and cost effective approach to operator training for the mining industry.
What is eLearning?
eLearning is an interactive, self-directed computer application designed to present information and confirm employee comprehension and ability. It is the repository of key knowledge, both broad and specific. It can be viewed by all and helps create a base for learning so that everyone is on the same page.

eLearning Benefits
• Uses instructional techniques to increase learning, skills, and alignment with values
• Can be customized for customer and site specific needs
• Cost effective training providing a high return on investment
• Scalable from one course into multiple courses and curriculum pathways
• By freeing up trainer time, more focus can be allocated to value adding activities such as mentoring, coaching, Instructor Led Training and simulator based training as part of comprehensive training and business improvement program
• As part of a blended learning model provides an effective input to maximize simulation training

Engaged Workers
Support improvements in:
Safety...
as workers will look out for each other, enabled by their mastery of key hazards and overall processes

Respect...
for the power and capability of their equipment, which leads to greater awareness of its limitations and maintenance needs

Efficiency...
in operator behavior, with individual equipment actions, as well as overall process interactions

Empowering People
Learning objectives and directives are communicated through on-screen text for consistency & clarity.
Students demonstrate understanding by applying and confirming mastery. Immediate feedback is customized to each user’s input.

Equipment Training
Task Specific Training
Machine Training
Blended Learning Model

Through our holistic approach to equipment operator development, Immersive Technologies provides our customers with a training model that ensures high levels of staff readiness and operational improvement, while taking advantage of a range of technologies to ensure the most cost effective solution. We do this through blending eLearning, Instructor Led Training, Medium and High Fidelity Simulators within a curriculum to meet your specific needs.

This ensures the lowest cost training tool is applied at all times without compromising learning or assessment outcomes.